Study Abroad Opportunities for Fall, Spring and Summer Semesters

**Partnerships**
- Dublin, Ireland [DIT]
- Galway, Ireland [Galway-Mayo IT]
- Paris, France [ISC]
- Paris, France [INSEEC] *
- Poitiers, France [ESCEM] *
- Olten, Switzerland [AS NW Switzerland]
- Pforzheim, Germany [Pforzheim University]
- Mannheim, Germany [Mannheim University]
- Vienna, Austria [FH Wein]
- Salzburg, Austria [Salzburg University AS]
- Aberdeen, Scotland [Robert Gordon University]**

* Double Degrees Are Available
** Pending Partnership

**Application Deadlines:**
- February 15 — Summer
- March 15 — Fall
- October 15 — Spring

Summer Study Abroad in Switzerland & France
http://suu.edu/academics/studyabroad/summer.htm

Fall Semester Study Abroad in Ireland, Germany, Scotland & France

Spring Semester Study Abroad in Ireland, Germany, Austria, Switzerland & France
http://suu.edu/academics/studyabroad/semester.html

Interested students should contact the SUU Global Engagement Center to begin the application process and the SUU School of Business for partnership and course approval.

SUU School of Business
435.586.5462
SUU Global Engagement Center
435.586.1992
Reasons to consider study abroad

The SUU School of Business encourages students to develop a ‘global’ perspective by studying outside the continental United States. Partnerships have been developed to provide an enriched educational and cultural experience. Students are required to complete the business foundation courses in their first two years of study. Upon successful completion of the pre-requisites, an application may be submitted to the Global Engagement Center for review. US companies are increasingly interested in hiring potential employees with an exposure to international practices and relations. Study abroad participation with the SUU School of Business and the approved partners will provide every student with a value-added experience. Partnerships have been established after careful consideration of program quality, institutional personnel and safety. International study will strengthen a student’s resume and provide experiences which will develop an autonomous, socially developed, capable employee.

COST FACTORS

- SUU Tuition [If studying at approved business partner]
- Plane Ticket (Roundtrip)
- Cost of Housing
- Cost of Food/Living Expenses
- Personal Travel/Vacationing
- Daily Transportation

http://suu.edu/business/advise.html
Select: Study Abroad Opportunities

International Certificate in Business

The SUU School of Business is now offering an International Certificate in Business. SUU students may now choose to add an international certificate to their diploma, which will provide a value-added experience to the academic record. The certificate is designed to prepare students for future management roles in global business. The international experience will acquaint students with the dimensions of cross-cultural business practices, will assist in career networking worldwide, and will strengthen a student’s resume for future employers. Business is global. Students who recognize the need to study abroad and to complete a certificate in international studies can qualify the experience which can shape their future.

Studying Abroad is a Learning Experience

New Cultures
New Friends
Networking
Career Benefits

Eiffel Tower
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